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be taxed at an €ffective maxi- miles farther than your old home are either transferred to a new
mum fate of 35 percent in 19772. [than yaur previous place of em" |location or accept a new job that
“Q-—Where can 1 get a copy of | ployment. To state this another | requires them to move.

ithe new withholding rates that way, you would meet this’ re- | —1 greatly increased the voll)
lare effective July 1, 1970 so that quirement if it would be 50 miles { ue of my property this spring by
I ean adjust my payroll? | forther to ‘go. from’ your old | putin in & number of orna-

A- The new withholding rates home to your new job than it] ini shade and fruit trees.
are 1 Circular E (Rev. June Was before you changed jobs {Can I get tax credit for what 1

1970) which is being mailed to| Tha other requirement is that spent?
employers t.roughout the coun- You be a fulltime employee at| A Although these expensos
try. Extra copies may be obtain. Your new job “for at least 39 cannot be deducted they can be
ed at your IRS district office. [weeks of the 12 months following | capitalized and added to the cost
Q--What do you have to prove your move, . ' |pasis of yaur property. Only

to deduct moving expenses? | To meet these requirements it {Only those costs which increased

{
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MORE ABOUT

Dr. Bumgardner
(Continued From Page One)

crease resistance to disease weve j

! sought. The eastern N. C. potato the grass for a omallen, h

«cop may benefit from Peruvian elected 1g a ie ah oe

i i
'S "1g SS x8, a,

‘indings on golden nematode dis- Mrs. right’s sen, } § 3

eel ase
career armyman stationed in

“Be. ause the potato is such a Greece, asked her to tome igre

foo : tir i o live wi is family t she
2004 food and because starvation to live with his amilyhe She

may become rampant in 50 to 100

|

refused because she edDee

years with increasing population, New home So mu | J Ld tH hey

ways to increase potato protein everything every morning gaoep

A 1
av Q AUS , S s

content and quality are also un.

|

today, she says of tht SE i

der study, Dr. Bumgardner notes. surroundings. Today she is mak

Rice, all kinds of beans (black ing drapes to cover the kitchen

beans, Lima beans, habas) and pantry DALE & .

sweet sugar peas were other crops At Harmon ( ourt, Mis. .

Thompson's friend, William, was

"MOREABOUT
First Tenants

(Continued From Page One)
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TAXPAYERS ASK IRS .... ..
This column of questions and
answers on .yederal tax mat:
ters is provided by the local
office of the U.S. Internal Rev-
enue Service and is publisif.d
as a public service to taxpay-
ers. The column answers ques:

tions most frequently asked by
taxpayers.

_
—
p

A-—Two basic conditions must |is not necessaryto vave your job the value afl tie property can he
be met to qualify for moving ex- before you move, They can be added, however. The expense of
pense deductions. First, your new | met by persons moving to’ look {maintainening your home may §
place of employment must be 30 | for work as well as those wha not be deducted or capitalized. 3
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Peru studies focused upon. Peru LM, . ab Q--I just got my. refund. Does : ; ey v ——

has to import food so that all bringing groceries into her thee 4 Won | that mean my return was OK? a. —

means of increasing the country's |bedroom, two siory iguse ae Fo A--The fact that you have TENTATIVE B ET RD E
food production are being sought. baby daughter, Wanda sat on th \ | vour return contained all . i , :

Mr. Bumgardner’s family, his

mother, Mrs. H. Bb. Bumgardner,

his sister, Miss Bessie Bumgard-

ner, and his brother, Don Bum-

sardner and Mrs. Don Bumgard-

nes, who all live on York Rd. and

Miss Frances Falls of Kings

Mountain visited him in Peru. He

had lunch there with former N.

C. Gov. Dan Moore and attended

a cocktail party given by the gov-

ornor for the staff. Staff members

of the Raleizh office visited about

every two weeks and some Ra-

leigh friends.

When the Peruvian government

porch and neighbor children wan

Two of Mrs.

vaca
dered in and out.

Thompson's daughters are

tioning in Connecticut until Au

40 year old mother ol

10 (the others now married and

away) is pleased with the gas

burners of her stove but an elec

tric oven makes better yread, she

believes. However, she cats only

two biscuits per day and Wanda

eats only a biscuit and a hall, so

she is not dissatisfied. The wash

ing machine was installed to the

hook-up, provided in the large

Kitchen pantry and the water had

because the

gust. The

|

IN BASIC TRAINING — A. B. |

Samuel Rayvon Proctor is in |

basic training at Luckland AFB, |
San Antonio, Tex. He is the son |

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Proctor

of 505 Broad St. Kings Moun-

tain.

Foote Names
Barrett Head

Exton, Pa. —

Directors of Foote

  

~ |4-H'er Talks

the information required to pro-
cess it, Later you may be asked

{to verify the accuracy of an item
{on your return, but it is not IRS
| policy to hold up refunds until a
{decision on whether to examine
{a return is made.

As a rule, tax may be assessed
anytime within three years from
{the date the return was due to be |

GIVES DEMONSTRATION

Tommy Berry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Berry of the Dixon
community, gave a 4-H Demon-
stration recently in Charlotte.

i records, on your 1969 tax return
| for at least three years. Records

At District Meet -
s | . .

Tom Berry. 14 and ‘Chuck Kell- on stock purchases, property ac ij
The Board of |er, 13, cooperatively gave a dem- | quisitions and the like should bef.

Mineral |onstration talk on the American kept longer. :

| filed. For this reason, keep your| :

Whereas, the following Appropriation Budget has been prepared
and submitted to the Mayoran Board of Commissioners for the City
of Kings Mountain and has been studied by each of them and

Whereas, the law requires that a budget be Ajupied by the govern-
ing body of the City of Kings Mountain not later t
uly: ' !

an the 28th day of

Now, therefore, be it ordained bythe Board of Commissioners for
the City of Kings Mountain pursuant to a special meeting of the Board
of Commissioners held in theCity Hall. ;

SECTION I
That there is hereby set aside andappropriated from current reve-

nues and to be received during the fiscal’ year beginning July 1, 1970

reorganized recently, the U.S. to dC disconnected : Company has elected Dr. Way- Business fystem at the;4-H Dis-, Q-—Shouldn’t my employer re: and ending June 30, 1971 for the maintenance and operation of the gen-
zedFeoramition of ihe machineleaked on the floor. Barrett as President an. | trict Meefing June 24 at Inde- ‘uce my wit holding now ‘thal eral. government of the City of Kings Mountain and its various de-

ew government lasted three

ceks and Dr. Bumgardner was

obligated to move his office to

his home. The U. S. agricultural

staff was cut back consideranly

 

   

  

  
  

 

 

Next door, Sammy Jimmerson. oyi.¢ Operating Officer, effective | pendence
18 presides over the household ot
{: io Mae Ji ws Sar y is . AL y
Nannie Mae Jimmerson. Samm) main as Board Chairman and con- ity 4-H gi

an 11th grader at

works at Jraftspun where

  

essful in obtaining the necessa-
A veteran of ‘World War 11 3 : a4 LIN LYE 'v feleral funds as well as local

and a former truck driver, Mr. | * )

July 1, 1970: L. G. Bliss will re-

1 S wi : ted : : > ITS sine : +
KMH: ha tinue as Chief Executive Officer. od the vdrious business.forms of reduce your tax withholding. Toe

‘ Bliss has served as Foote’s Presi-

|

the Amengn free enterprise sys. make this change, fill out a new

  
  Membess of the Dixon commun-
High School, Charlotte. T've had my 65th birthday?

A -You are entitled to an ex-

partments and for its paymentsof ‘its bonded indebtedness and inter-
est thereon, the following amounts of money and the payments of said

p, the youths explain- tra exemption for age which will

  

  
 

 

          

sums and hereby authorized for the items here set out:
SCHEDULE A. UTILITY FUND

Water and Sewer System i : $ 122,689.00

  
 

revenue, and in order to finance the foregoing appropriations:
A. GENERAL FUND (for the general expenses incident to the

BOTS formeesupport for a low-rent housing ao proper government of the city) .... 33.7

iEMIea | project; a sewage treatment CONTINUES ns uin DEBT SERVICE (for the payment of interest and principal

Short. at 212 E. Parker St. Fu joiasy; & Wares Memon plant; | ; on outstanding debt) ............ 12.6

neral services were conducted | hi onAyet: 2 Lom CAPITAL OUTLAY (for making permanent improvements)

Tuesday at 11 a.m, at Faith Bap- | sow the ° SY o ah 2. o andi i : : : ‘ . 33.37

fist Church with Rev. RL. Hick Spatag Pick The Fashionof Your Choice and Simply Say, RECREATION

.

. (for maintaining a recreation program and
in officiating. Burial was in |gfor wy i Ne ' : . and for. upkeep of the equipment) 05.0

ot : c y for all residential and lus: "
by p p quip «0 Uo.

Mountain Rest Cemetery, PNYIoaly indus Layaway Please. . . Only §1 Deposit Required Up TOTAL : 85.0

He was the son of the late
George and Mary Bookout Short

and in addition to his sister i Center Group
survived by his former wife,

Mrs. Virginia Patters Short M t Th d
af Shelby ryei gr ot { ee S urs ay

 

. : {of Kings Mountain, who drive

to $50.00.  
 

® Summer
THIS SALE  SECTION IV

: The Tax Collector for the City of Kings Mountain is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to proceed to collect taxes levied upon all
real and personal property within the limits of the City of Kings Moun-
tain based upon the foregoing rates, provided that on all taxes paid in
advance a discount be allowed and that on all taxes upon which cost,

of Kingsolountain,Whodrives] 4 meeting of the fund-raising AT ALL interest or penalties accrue, according to law the same shall be added
Carolyn Hyde and Mrs. Diane Mmittee for the neighborhood : and collected. :
Butler, both of Shelby ani Mrs. | facility community center will be
Brenda Kay Sipes of Kings | held Thursday morning at the

Mountain; 1 brother, Robert Lee enterat & o'clock.

Short of Shelby and 6 grand-! A 25-member citizens commit.
children. tee has undertaken the task of

The body was taken to Connal-
ly Funeral Home in Waco and

shipped by plane to Charlotte,
where Sisk Funeral Home re-
Co ved jt Sunday night,

ter.

Among needs are bleachers for

the auditorium, kitchen, and day

care center. :
Goal of $48,200.

raising funds to equip the cen ® Early Fall | ® Back-To-Schoo Cato’s
; BalogreundAve.:     SECTION V

The City Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed
to apportion the said funds coming into his hands from taxes collected
for the fiscal year 1970-71 according to the rate and classification fixed
in Section III

SECTION VI
That all ordinances or parts of érdinances in conflict herewith are

hereby repealed.
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ag ‘out b A | lle comer WANES, ean OE Se | tor Thos Giscassed ; hi Wl . Ne ap ; Eraeh a hea

recently because o. U.S. Peruy pulls com i dent since 19536, and also as its) tem. They uscussed corporations, withholding certificate. Form , ;

jan difference: but is building up| His mother, two sisterg an } ? Chairmanof the Board since 1968. private rlustry, cooperatives, W-4, and give it to your employ Electric and Dower System .... .... : FrTN a fe 420,500.00

broti red fr 104 Cansler i Natural Gas Syst
ain now. he says. The U. §.ibrother moy ed from ans Dr. Barrett was Vice President partnership and single proprie- er, a RS NYSLEME wi arin Navid tA A sa AN aT a 331,125.00

A «rain now, ) : i te with three bed : i ; Pp D Other F
a rae been miffed by Pernvian na. St U their housc » i h ; a0 oe & and General Manager — Chemi- torships. Tey took turns at Even though sou became 65 after § ue to Other Funds ........rh 979,686.00

i tionalization «. the petroleum in- rooms, a bath upstairs onlns cals and Minerals Division at the speaking ad exhibiting ‘poster the start of the tax year, you |§ SCHEDULE B. GENERAL FUND
o} ‘gstry and the country’s insist. Fo, Jing room and Kitchen po07 or hic appointment, and | illustrations, | ; are entitled to the entire amount Comoiery Department ..... Bar Se A AT he drs a 16,997.50

" «nee on a 200 mile ocean fishing downstal:s. a served as Vice Jresident — Re- | a Saws _. 1of the exemption allowed for age Administrative Department peRa Se pe 51.705.0

sights limit while the U.S. recog- Phe majenatice Saperiatend search and Development from|iap Mei0 on your next tax return, Exemp Sanitary Department BIN ap AL an I A LS 31.1054

nizes a 12 mile limit. The result, ent. LAE. Connor, was ClISING C1962 to 1967. Rt Ge 1 hs ogMF saat,218 dre mot prorated | Street DEPATHNENL wir sans babe Piss ve 146,073.00
U, 8. ships are frequently hauled Ing &@ refrigerator rattle at ine The Board of Directors elected “5 k HHL ME and; qo will profits from a sale of Police Depart fea '533.
: yeeuvinn suthoritio home ol Mrs. Ethel Mills wi alive hay ‘ ring | MIS. $ « Mrs. i, : ‘a is vo Hee DeDRFTMERL ore ve cal eA Sy in wee bY ey ey , 003.

in by Peruvian authorities, | I Mrs. Ethel NS hire Felix B. Shay, now Group Vice Mos.BEY Sopwean Ry Ms stock be taxed ®igher this year Fo & pa en : : 127,533.00

i The country’s brighter aspects two Home Sweet Home pot 20) ; i President - Operations, to the Oe I ha er 3 the “under the new law? ire Department ...... 0... 0c oni Braidiy val ee ies 36,070.00

i are its focd, Hlowers, and archeo-

|

Were aiixed to the Fo ii YU newly-created position of Vice Sroup: a0... parti oy ad F801 A—The alternative capital General Department... (ui. «+. «okie sees sun ri ik nay atin 163,556.00

logical treasures. Peruvian food Mrs. Mills f. smerly hve for Det Chairman of the Board. Boi ope ; 0aloe e and gains tax has been increased. | ti SCHEDULE C. DEBT SERVICE FUND

offers many native dishes, he re. Cars with Jim and Wyona Pear: Also namedto new positions by There Be Face onEarth,< Le 3 j However, up to $50,000. ($25,000 | Bond Principal Payments ..............Ceres 170,000.00

ports. Dr. Bumgardner praises Son. | the Board were: Bo eat aay for a married personfiling a sep Bond Iiterest Payments... 0. vais clini ain chide 211,800.00

seviche, a lemon marinated Maintenans nd repairs A1¢| g, philip Comer, nowVice Pres-| pioeon" sistedthe reenact arate return), capital gains wil Fiscal Agency Fees ........ '925.00

flounder that is served with hot

|

prompt, residents say. X Dai ident Administration, to Vice r proSAtIOAS 1§3 Wail "ha taxed at the same 25 percent \ ry NRBITRY FY RY SYIRIYY id

pepper and is uncooked although A ‘man on crutches, P. S. Bein, President and General Manager | meiDrostaion RolloLom alernative rate as they have in Scheduled Ca SCHEDULE D. CapITAL OUTLAY FUND > :

the protein has congealed; ynti- hardt, age J08 Nas Ampuiater | Chemicals and Minerals Division. | ani % hi. . Speechmaking (he past. ains over$50,000 will be p SCHE TCLS & eo yess tay seis give os » 228.929.78

archos, which are skewered bar- aftera ladderfall, likes the small Robert J. Johnston, nowTreasur- fu nt ih Ro to Se Maid of! yaxed at a 29%: percent rate for ; EDULE E. RECREATION FUND

pecued beef hearts, and papas e:ficiency. He formerly rented al Vice President and Treasur | the conggation”, Mrs| Greene '1970, In 1971, the alternative cap: For Recreation OpORatIONS a aati srs nz se sss br sisesioes 39,035.00

huancavina which are potatoes house on a dead end Soa al 06 Sa reports. (ital gains tax rate will go up to TOTAL EXPENDITURES .;.. ....". Io Ere ee es $2,725,774.28

stuffed with hot peppers and

|

N-( Nporter os prolesy " Sore W. F. Luckenbach, now Vice | 3215 percent. Capital gains wil) SECTION Il

lemon juice. is adjusting to the Increased) p.ogiqeont - Marketing, to Vice| ’ sarin pesterterre : : : in : : : wv

Geraniums are almost a weed noise, especially the “hot rodders President International Division. | Benfeld S th It is estimated that the following revenues will be available during

eemardner says. Tube. Who pass byhis new address. The “WR Spofford, dr., Vice Presi. | i Attack Fatal e fiscal year beginning on July 1, 1970 and ending June 30, 1971, to

rous hegonias of €" diameter are Tent is a lot cheaper now. | gant Finance, to Vice President : meet the foregoing appropriations, according to the following schedules:

grown and marigolds, petunias, Hesays gveryohe Knows anotl- - Finance and Administration. Rite! Conducted i | SCHEDULE A. UTILITY FUND
and bougainvilleas are other spec- or new neighbor, Harm Lon, | The Board of Directors also 0 IS. 1IMIMons Water and Sewer Syste i. ou hat hei vais $ 277,500.00

Ga oua ring who,he reports,keeps hishouse elected Wayne T. Barrett, E. Philip| © | Electric. and Power System =... ...7 0.000 auido, 653,000.00
ylants into the U. S. They prob-| a3 € te 5 Ha oy Comer, William R. Spofford, Jr., 5 PE) v 3 t - rice i ? =

ah wouldn't grow in N. C. any Mis. G. w. Shipman, =, for ard Glenn A. Wilson, Jr. to serve | .. Funel Te Jor Sores i3dp- i MrsSis ’ atUrs System thn ty as det.rtard 523,500.00

wav because of the temperature me:ly of 135 McGinnis St, Was, 5g pirectors of the Company. Mr! field; A Lo Sam shred, | Mondayat 3 p.m at Harris Fun|} ome.EEULE | A AENEREL BTIND 15,000.00

: difference, he says. | assisted in moving by her daugh-

|

yinis Vice President - Ferroal- |a, he Saturday mitemoon, #4). 1 Home Chapel SCHEDULEB. GENERAL FUND

Friends who started a turkey| ter, Mrs. M. V. Davenport, of Pied-

|

150 hivicions. v 1. p.mirom Piedmont Baptist |€T8© beNoy. pastor ok] Current Taxes |... .. co. dou mn @ a Ponti Ture cary 108,051.92

' farmon the outskirts of Lima un- mont, 3. C. All appointments are effective | chutelivhich he was.a deacoh. | St. Matthews Luthéran Churely,| Prior Years Taxes .. i. .c. Pasir redeee 10,000.00 ’ )

SamsIndianSolty,hitathe MORE ABOUT July 1, 1970. H Mr. Bafield died Thursday at officiated at the final rites as Penakty on. Taxes ...+. + Bal ed Ne ie a he pb Hen ahh 1,500.00

logicalx A | mre 12:20 p. in the Kings. Moun- [sisted by Dr. Frank Malone and ge LICENSES ............ 0 iieuiinirii 6,000.00

oc from t Ae country e it 101. rmco M G t tain- hoital “after - suffering a ! Rev. Robert Deese. [Burial was in Intangible TAXES. ih hv rn ay ei an RIMa 4,900.00

5 ie Visite 2 okey aor) Continued From Page One IS. Gran heart ack, | Mountain Rest Cemetary. Franchise Taxes. .:.. 0 ir hata Santas ld 23,500.00
usiness and a tropical fish ex- : : Mrs. Simmons was the daugh- t ’ 900

porter in Peru. He generally de- | waterline would be 40,200 lineal | I L d R 1 He w a retired employee of tor of the late L, C. Lane. She Su Ligenses RA SORE LIA SE HR nS SR 1,200.00

toured from the jungle especially feet. Steel pipe was specified as n ed 0 e | Kings buntain Manufacturing died unexpectedly Saturday at RAINE LAGOS oo ain isp nn iia tas eva oe Sra nd og» 150.00

after a visit to an Indian village the base bid with ductile iron Mrs. Nan Jean Gantt Grant of Comparand son of the late Mr. "noon following a heart attack. | Court Costs i...irdidREnn 4,250.00

which was too close to a city, too pipe as an alternate. Grover will have a leading role| ard MI Daniel Benjamin Ben-| ghe is survived by her hus Gasoline Tax Rebates vtb.wttans 5,000.00

foliea Wied: too harfo “Regarding this specification, in Te ese Carolina Univers- | lield. pan, BupLent piinfro Eelfeet dh as aaaaa es 1250000

Ie noi arnecs alts : | Mayor John Henry Moss Com- ity Little Theater summer prodic-{  Qurvig are his wi V ther, Mrs. ifford Lane of ........... oo vuiiiiiiiiviniiiin ene. ,000.0U

He acquired altitude sickness in| 8 00 P50 0 dering the | tion, “Barefoot in the Park.” ,Sarvhg, are his wits, MIS. Washington, Ga., two daughters, Street Assessments and Penalty ....................... 15,000.00

the mountain heights and notes mented, ‘when considering the : Emmigwens Benfield; his step- . gon, at > y . LL.

LACIOinianNigigntsnd } * waterline, we investigated the Mrs. Grant will be seen as $1¢ gon C. Owens of Kings Moun- Mrs. Lee Shed, also of Washing. | Powel Ald Funds . i iaicas ts chain meni onivi nnn sian ivy 52,000.00

hatch at hich Aeations ico many types of material available mother of the bride ‘in this Neil (ain: o. grandchild; and two ton, Ga., and Mrs. Bobby Moore| Cemetery Income .c.. 0 idaad Sie sa sine ats 5.000.00

to 12.000) Sad Ag Bo to us. After careful study, we e- Simon “comedy about a pair of sisters, rs. Rosa Short of York, of Kings Mountain; one son, Er- | Miscellaneous Income . ITT raEr 12.000.00

essurization to overcome the Gdthat steel waterpike would newlyweds. S. C. a Mrs. Maude Harris of Vn Simmns of Kings Mountain, Accounts Receivable .. 8,500.00

be yr telici 0 v ve Feome 1% give us the soundest and most e- The play will be presented four yroreain, one brother, Flonce Lane of De- | Due From Other F nd Sar anET SANE IR le BRS 350.25987

OIh gins Most Pesivian conomical investment. evenings at 8 p.m. ‘beginning = |catur, Ala, three sisters, Mrs, Saroiu aie ALESSI ERE SEE LLRE SE a Sn Ti ee

crekensareimportsfromthe U. TMC INHER ednesday, July'8, through Sat. Rev.orry Whisnant, Rev. C. Paul Roberts of ClarksvilleGa. ps urSCHEDULE C.DEBTSERVICE FUND ~~ 00
on 1s tailloss and 15vs bl He, Je mictesh ul contractor, urday, July 11. C. Parl, Rev. N, S. Hardin and Mrs. Samuel Ray of Washington, . SER E FUN

n is ailless and lays blue eggs, Ray D. Lowder, Inc, Albemarle, Mrs. Grant, a graduate student Rev. FT. Cooke officiated at Ga. Mrs. Samuel Ray of Wash: Current Xears Faxes: . oo.iaveee 40,382.98

“ iin 4h tiie’ dtc i _» | North { arolina, bid thesteel pipe at WCU majoring in speech and | the finrites and interment was ington, Ga., and Mrs. Gene Grice Prior Years TUXeS ve. in den irae iia tara «474 4,500.00

An0ugh, He agi ultural mie low, Thus, for this project iden hearing, is the daughter of Mrs. in Motin Rest cemetery, lof Prosperity, 8S. C, and 6 Intangible Taxes: :. foi avi dni vivid. 1,850.00
-1’n hopes to change the tice d as N¢ 2 T ( ;

i"n hopes to change the practices tified as No. WS-NC-52 he ovder W. M. Gantt of Kings Mountain. ee i srandchildren. Surplus 3,500.00 :
f the Indian farmers there are !ed Armco Cement Mortar Lined al TaHT Sai lz - — a 8 rise sume ple ee a sea hea aes i, 30) hig .

other values Dr. Bumgardner | Stab-Joint Pipe in thet following Due From Other Funds 7.1. A 0 aod aie ve 254,992.02 i

. hopes are retained. For example quantities: 36400 feet of 2tinch- Due From Water-Sewer Bond Accounts ................ 77,500.00

. their lack of ernphasis on mater- | liameter, Class 225 pipe; and | SCHEDULE D. CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND

: ial things and their preference for 3800 feet of 18-inch-diameter, Current Years Taxes oi. ii. ssi teipivt sa vis ocr nbs daira 's vie ve 108,051.77

3 enjoying life, which may be com- | Class 250 pipe. Prior Years Taxes ; rank 5,940.00Njoyin Viloh may be ; 5s ( S XES L0Ga 5,940.

. Tl toNipple values in the i “Time allocated th, contrac-| Intangible Taxes: . i.e aspngiio fo dy on, tr BR SE 4,565.88

A ~. &., he says. tor to complete the installaion| N Surplus. ...........o.0% BEdeas sh a Aaek 1,262.83

“ wag exactly one calendar year. Due From H.U.D ia ¥ 30,163 50
- BiigreBeigo Soorois Ria Suir oH wy oe at oy TeBeer a0 20

: Sh t Ri { brought to ithe city on flat bed SCHEDULEE. ‘RECREATIONFUND er :

= or ites | trailers, each holding nine| . a . ;

: H teats. of dnitoot Siab-Jomt Current Yous TaxesthieGE 180s

| Pipe. The pipe was distributed rior Years '1axes§ ...hd.ioide, Baie viaaslininaies siue sores s . D. J

: eld Tuesday | long the right-of-way by means IN ANGIDIC TAXES .. | iu did dedi he ev ve cisia vas avian iain vinid 700.00 }

: Alesandsr Neo. Th | of a crane. The same crane was | Meter Collections and Fes s.:.. bo. oven an iinsvnnins £ 9,000.00

. Alexander {Alex homas | used in lowering the pipe in the | i: SRYanion). Tuomas used in lowering fhe pio e| Operational INCOME . io tli iii vain suits invsie ir da vais wes r 16,000.00

. 3 i oy | excavated pipe trench, Surplus 10,000.00
: eX. motel I Herrof thee : §lela .. 10,000.

: a long time patient Of a Veterans uyessive. ity Wild : TOTAL INCOME .......... a Tints sat ak ae he aA Ae $2,725,774.28

E Hospital InBase, His hooy was | Kings Mountain cannot be told ; SECTION m
0 at Aqter T > 2 2 Lt Tord rid Spas | : lox ig 3 . So.

E . nd at Western Mot 1821 S. | without givin full credit to its | There is hereby levied the following rates of tax on each-one hun-

Valley Mill Drive there and] Mayor, Mr. Moss, and his city
ie doatis was AtTiared To aallnl bopory AaORS, if 3 tis city| dred dollars ($100.00) valuation of taxable property, as listed for taxes

aioe: Mr. Shot vas a aatate]Ieasai oe| as of January 1, 1970 for the purpose of raising the revenue from Cur-

5 and hod. a heat condition: viii atgon \ on rent Year's Property Tax, as set forth in the foregoing estimates of

 


